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Agenda

• Workplace Safety

• Policies, Procedures and Best 
Practices

• Moving Forward: Preparing, 
Planning and Growing

Return to Work:





1. Create an Internal Crisis Management Team

2. Protect Your Employees in Workplace

3. Maximize Your Employee’s Ability to Work from Home

4. Develop Effective Channels for Employee 
Communication

5. Reschedule Events and Meetings or Switch to Virtual 
Conference

6. Make Sure All Supervisors and Managers are 
Adequately Trained

7. Employee Travel Planning





• Follow CDC’s “Interim Guidance for 
Businesses and Employers”

• Have employees wash their hands at 
the door and schedule regular 
handwashing

• Schedule disinfecting of frequently 
touches surfaces

• Search “COVID list N”

• Increase ventilation with outside air

• Cancel Travel

• Have virtual meetings

• Mandate physical distancing of six feet

• Eliminate shared food

• Initiate Daily Health Checks

• Encourage employees to wear cloth 
face coverings

• Stagger customer flow

• Use online transactions where possible

• Remove tables and chairs to create 
distance



W h a t  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  a n d  
p r e c a u t i o n s  c a n  b e  m a d e  i n  
r e s p o n s e  t o  s i c k  e m p l o y e e s ?

What guidance can be given to sick 
employees? 

Sick employees should be sent home and are expected to 

stay there while seeking guidance from their healthcare 

provider. 

If an Employee is Diagnosed with COVID-

19 do we tell everyone else? 

Assess the situation and inform employees of potential 

exposure. But do not reveal who is sick.  



Can we take their temperature or ask 
an employee about their symptoms?

Yes, but be sure to stay within the confines 

of COVID-19 precautions. 

Employees are afraid to come to 
work, can we make them?

Yes, as long as there is no legitimate 

known threat at work and they don’t require 

a specific accommodation. 





If you haven’t created a work from home policy – now is definitely the time to have one. And 
remember, it might not just be until the stay at home orders are lifted – its time to be open 
minded for the future of work.

Here are the things you should address:

• Hours of work – do you want them to work their regular hours? Are you willing to offer slightly 
more flexibility on “when” that work is done? You can specify your expectations here. 

• Expectations regarding reach-ability – do you want them IM-able? by phone? Make sure they 
understand what is expected.  

• Check-Ins – do you want them calling their managers and subordinates? How often, specify. 

• Expenses: make sure you tell them what you are willing to count toward expenses and what 
your policy should be. 



Can Employers Mandate Masks?

It IS legal for businesses to require that employees wear masks. 
However, employers need to be aware that mandating masks may 
make them subject to OSHA standards related to Personal Protective 
Equipment, which means they must:

• Carry out a hazard assessment

• Consider alternatives (like plexiglass)

• Provide the masks

• Train employees how to wear masks

• Clean and maintain masks

• Cover all associated costs

• There are further, more stringent rules covering the use of ‘respirator’ 
masks.



Returning employees are likely to have a lot of questions. As well as stating all 
the necessary facts, take this opportunity to reassure them about what’s 
changed (and what hasn’t) when it comes to their place in the organization, their 
salary and benefits packages, and how you will be ensuring workplace safety.

1. An Employment Offer

2. Return to Work Date

3. Terms of Employment

4. What’s Change and What Hasn’t

5. Benefits Status

6. New Safety Procedures

7. Reassurance





1. Forego Discretionary Spending

-Develop a 90 Day Cashflow Forecast based on fixed and variable cost

2. Reduce Extra Inventory and Supplies

-Reevaluate inventory and supplies from the bottom up

3. Renegotiate debt and rent obligations

-Ask for forgiveness on late fees

4. Outsource Payroll

-PwC found that outsourced payroll can be nearly 30% less expensive

5. Create Maximally Effective Schedules

-Take a closer look at your scheduling practices

6. Optimize Benefits

-Work with a trusted broker to discuss options for reducing benefit spend in short term and optimizing into next year

7. Reduce Employee Hours

-Temporary reduction in hours can reduce expense but avoid layoffs

8. Reduce Your Workforce

-Team HR and Finance to be sure of the best short and long term plan 

9. Invest in Managers

-Investing in managers won’t cut costs in short term but it may ultimately save your business. 



Hope for the best; prepare for the worst.

A study by Gartner found that 42% of CFOs have no contingency plan for  a 
second wave of COVID-19. However, its more than reasonable to expect local 
flare-ups and business disruptions to continue for some time. 

What to do now:

1. Put Long Term Business Plans in Place

2. Identify Business Improvements

3. The Role of HR in Keeping Employees Safe

4. Enable Better Remote Working

5. Supporting Employees Mental Health



Just a few months ago we were living through 
historically low unemployment and now state officials 
have been hit with record-breaking jobless claims. 
But hiring 100% remotely, will have its challenges. 

Areas to Focus: 

• Automated Filter of Job Applications

• Minimum Skills Requirement

• Candidate Skill Tests

• Candidate Experience: 

• Skip the Phone Interview

• Text, Don’t Just Email

• Make Use of Zoom (or other video tool)

• Benefits Offerings

• Sign Documents Remotely



5 Keys Components of a Strong Virtual Onboarding 
Process:

1. Make Virtual Onboarding Purposeful

2. Simplify Your Process for New Employees

3. Assign an Onboarding Mentor

4. Schedule Frequent Check-Ins

5. Invest in Workforce Training and Development



1. Create an Internal Crisis Management Team

2. Protect Your Employees in Workplace

3. Maximize Your Employee’s Ability to Work from Home

4. Develop Effective Channels for Employee 
Communication

5. Make a Second Wave Contingency Plan

6. Make Sure All Supervisors and Managers are 
Adequately Trained

7. Make a Second Wave Contingency Plan – including 
evaluating employee travel and employee benefits 
optimizations



• Templates:

• Employee Communication

• Furlough Recall

• Mask Policy

• Layoff Letter

• Finance and Tax Relief Programs

• Guidance for PPP Loan 
application and forgiveness

• Overtime Rules for Working at 
home

• Emergency Sick Leave

• Webinars:

• Pandemic Planning

• 5 Ways to Make WFH Successful

• Remote I-9 Forms



We’re Trusted
• 30 years of payroll expertise

• 91% client retention rate

• Nearly 1,500,000 users paid 

across 6,500 tax jurisdictions

We’re Growing
• Clients in all 50 states

• 2,000+ associates

• Offices across the country

We’re Driven
Our Guiding Principles: 

Take Care of Customers

Take Care of Each Other

Do The Right Thing

Compete to Win

Think Big, Dream Big

Have Fun Along The Way

We’re Proven
• Endorsed by third parties

• Proud to partner with 7 banks

• Award winning

• HR Center of Excellence



Hire the

Right Talent

Optimize

Benefit Plans

Decrease

Turnover

Reducing Overall

Labor Costs



Questions?



THANK YOU

Thank you for your participation in the 

UBA WisdomWorkplace Webinar Series. 

To obtain a recording of this presentation, 

or to register for future presentations, 

contact your local UBA Partner Firm. 

www.paycor.com


